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You can also pay AT the Course the day of the event – check, cash and
credit card is acceptable.
HOWEVER – regardless of how you want to pay – please send your
TEAM information (see attachment) to Gregg Peckham at
gpeckham@fitzchem.com
For hole sponsorship information – please contact Christopher Heisig
at Chris_Heisig@steris.com

Letter from the Chair
Happy Spring!
Things are heating up! I am not just talking about the
sweltering St. Louis summer either. SCC St. Louis
Chapter’s schedule is pretty packed from here until the
end of the year. Here is an outline of the events to
come!
• May 26th SCC-SLPCS Joint Golf Tournament
• Summer - Technical Meeting
• September 16th – Annual Scientific
Symposium
• October 11th – Joint Technical Meeting with IFT
• November 17th – Holiday / Officer
Installation Party
I want to thank our speaker from our March event, Katie
Frey –STERIS Corporation for her presentation on
Emollients. I also want to thank all those who came out
to enjoy and support the event! It was great to catch up
with so many members and it was exciting to meet new
people as well!
Dust off your golf clubs and start watching Charles
Barkley Golfing YouTube videos to get that swing
perfected because the St. Louis SCC and SLPCS
Annual Golf tournament is right around the corner, May
26th. Registration and sponsorship information is
available on our website. Let’s hope for some great
weather!
The St. Louis Chapter’s next event beyond the Golf
Tournament will be another technical lunch meeting.
Stay tuned for a complete update and more details.
Our Annual Scientific Symposium is steadily
approaching this September. So far, we have some
great speakers lined up for this event. However, we are
still looking for a few spots to fill for the symposium.
We would love to hear your ideas, recommendations, or
interest in supporting this event. Please do not hesitate
contact any of the board members!

In October 2016, the Society of Cosmetic Chemists
will host the 29th Congress of the International
Federation of Societies of Cosmetic Chemists
(IFSCC). This prestigious event will be held October
30 – November 2, 2016 at the Walt Disney World
Resort’s Dolphin Hotel in Orlando, Florida. Cosmetic
Scientists presently representing the 47 Member Societies
comprising the IFSCC will gather to discuss and advance
the science and technology of our industry. The theme for
the Congress is “Beyond Dreams into New Frontiers:
Inspire, Imagine, Innovate”. The 29th IFSCC Congress will
provide the US industry an opportunity to exchange
scientific knowledge on a global basis.

I look forward to seeing you all at the Golf tournament
and our other upcoming events!
Sincerely,

Alex Breckwoldt
2016 St. Louis Chapter Chair

in

Visit the IFSCC Website to Learn More: CLICK
HERE

Distributor of: Chemicals • Containers • Equipment

FANS OF JIM VAVAK & FALCON FOOTBALL

Are you a member of the Society
of Cosmetic Chemists???
Broaden your knowledge and expand your network by
joining the Society. Advancing cosmetic science since
1945. The Society seeks to advance scientific knowledge
with a host of membership benefits. Our 4,000+ members,
living in the U.S. and Canada, are comprised of industry
professionals and academics working in all fields of
cosmetic science.
By joining the Society, members broaden their knowledge
and take advantage of myriad opportunities, both on the
national level and at Chapter meetings and events, to
network and exchange ideas.
Members gain access to exclusive content, including a
subscription to the Journal of Cosmetic Science, our
flagship publication, published six times per year.
Members also take advantage of Continuing Education
courses sponsored by the SCC. These courses aim to
further improve the qualifications of cosmetic scientists
by setting high ethical, professional and educational
standards. Of course, members also participate in a range
of professional and social events at 19 affiliated Chapters.

Join us today!! Go to our website
page: www.scconline.org

IF YOU HAVEN’T
ALREADY, BE SURE TO…
“LIKE”
SOCIETY OF COSMETIC
CHEMISTS PAGE
ON FACEBOOK

THE SOCIETY HAS A NEW LOOK

New York, NY – The Society of Cosmetic Chemists (SCC) unveiled its new logo at the “Naturally Kiawah
Symposium” held last week by the SCC Carolina Chapter on Kiawah Island, SC.
“The launch of our new brand logo kicks-off a new era of the SCC that speaks to who we are as an
organization and that we are a direct reflection of the strong community of dedicated members we’ve been
serving for over 70 years – multidisciplinary, dynamic, modern and sustainable,” said Debbie Pierce, SCC
President.
The SCC worked with the design firm Strong Studio, based in New York City, to create its new logo.
Following an intensive process which began in 2015 and included information gathering about the SCC,
researching the landscape both in terms of other non-profits and industry organizations serving the cosmetics
and personal care space, a logo was selected which both recognizes the history of the Society in advancing
cosmetic science education while at the same time creating a look and feel that is modern and forward-looking.
“Strong Studio's goal in redesigning the SCC logo was to give SCC a modern brand identity that spoke to the
organization’s position as a trusted source for the cosmetics and personal care community,” noted Matthew
Strong, Principal and Creative Director. “The previous SCC logo was nondescript so redesigning the brand to
have a distinctive personality was essential.”
In the new logo, the hexagon icon is inspired by the structural formula of organic compounds. Comprised of
equal, balanced sides, the two “Cs” from Cosmetic and Chemists come together to create the “S” of Society in
the negative space, representing multiple disciplines working together to make a greater whole. With the “S” in
the middle, the Society becomes the bridge between cosmetics and science.
“We are proud of our history,” David Smith, SCC Executive Director added. "This new logo shows the pride in
that history and also the excitement for our future as we embark on our next 70 years. The structural formula
icon, the way the ‘C’s create the ‘S’ of a greater Society, the green color denoting sustainability…this logo
marks an exciting new day.”
The full transition will take place throughout 2016 and you can expect even more exciting additions.

OUR KEYNOTE SPEAKERS ARE INDUSTRY LEADERS

In an effort to provide attendees of the 29th IFSCC Congress with unique experiences, coinciding with
invigorating scientific sessions; the COSA committee has exceeded expectations by securing 8 sensational
industry leaders to present a keynote address.
Industry Leaders addressing the Congress include...
1. Carl Haney; Executive Vice President, Global Research and Development (R&D), Corporate
Product Innovation, Package Development - The Estée Lauder Companies
2. ‘Just Between You and Me’ – R&D in the World of Direct Selling; Catherine Ehrenberger; Vice
President, R&D Quality Assurance - Amway Corporation
3. Nature’s cosmetics champion: rapidly changeable pigmentary and structural coloration patterns in
cephalopods; Roger Hanlon, Ph.D.; Senior Scientist, Marine Biology Laboratory - Brown
University
4. Unleashing Innovation through External Collaborations – Is Your Organization Ready?; Josh
Ghaim, Ph.D.; Chief Scientific Officer - Johnson & Johnson, Family of Consumer Companies
5. Paul Anastas Ph.D.; Director, Center for Green Chemistry and Green Engineering; Teresa
and H. John Heinz III Professor in the Practice of Chemistry for the Environment, School of
Forestry & Environmental Studies - Yale University
6. The host, its microbes, and disease: the landscape of the human skin microbiome; Julia Oh, Ph.D.;
Assistant Professor - Jackson Laboratory for Genome Medicine
7. Cosmetics has no borders; Guive Balooch, Ph.D.; Global Vice President - L'Oreal Technology
Incubator
8. Sunscreens fail in less than two hours outdoors in sunlight and fail to prevent skin cancer; Robert
Sayre, Ph.D.; Owner - Rapid Precision Testing Laboratories
These men and women have revitalized their respective fields and plan to extend that same passion and
imagination to you! Truly, there is something for everyone at the 29th IFSCC Congress and you won't want
to miss it. Register today to secure your seat at the 'Early Bird' rate ending May 15, 2016. And don't forget
to book your room at the special discounted rate. For a more detailed look into the Congress, take a look
through the Registration Program Information and see what we have planned. See you in Orlando!
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